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Welcome to the Rachel Bat

Shulamit Ladies Learning Program.
If you’ve thought about joining a
Torah class but haven’t yet, this is a
wonderful year to start. We offer a
wide array of classes in multiple time
slots throughout the week, covering
many different topics. We believe we
have just the right class for you!

This is a parenting / marital happiness course
loaded with skills and how to’s. The course will
include these topics and more: “How to Say No
and Feel Great About it”, “Presenting a United
Front; Giving One Message”, “It’s Never Too Late
to Repair a Relationship”, “We Blew It, Now What
Do We Do?”, “Getting a Perspective on Your Most
Challenging Child.”
Chana Cohen has been counseling and caring
for our community for over 20 years. Her mission
has been to teach the marital and parenting skills
needed to develop happy, well-adjusted families.

11:00 – 12:00 (Synagogue #3)
Emuna and Bitachon
Sara Malka
This class has begun.

1:00 – 1:50 (Synagogue #3)
Parasha
Rabbi Joey Mizrahi
Rabbi Mizrahi will be giving a class on the weekly
parasha with a focus on points of interest for
women. We invite you to take advantage.

Garner precious advice for strengthening your
emunah and bitachon, to face life’s challenges
with serenity. The class will cull from many sources,
strengthening our faith and trust. This popular course
has made a difference in the lives of so many. Sara
Malka’s wealth of knowledge will astound you and
her sincerity and charm will delight you.
11:30-12:30 (Kol Torah Minyan / Breakfast Room)
Jewish Insights
Violet Chkouri
This class has begun.
The class covers a variety of topics relating to
today’s Jewish woman. Violet is an extremely
devoted and talented teacher. Her love of her
students and of Torah is reflected in her students
reciprocal devotion to her and in their many
accomplishments.
•NEW!
12:00 – 12:45 (Synagogue #3)
Derech Hashem: An in depth study of the meaning
behind the motion
Sara Malka
This class has begun.
Why do we eat matzah on Pesach? Why do say
Shema twice a day? What is Hashem’s goal in
creating the world? Join us in discovering the
answers to these and many other questions. Clarify
and solidify your emunah in an insecure and
threatening world.

Rabbi Joey Mizrahi has been teaching in Shaare
Torah Boys High School for many years and is now
serving our community as a Rabbi in Shaare Zion
Congregation. All those who have been privileged
to attend his classes leave contented and uplifted.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

All classes start October 31st, unless otherwise
indicated.

•NEW!
10:45 – 11:30 (Synagogue #3)
Mission: Marriage Mastery, Building a Jewish Home
Caroline Haber
Understand the goals, the responsibilities, and the
delicate art of successful marriage. With Torah and
the wisdom of the Sages as her foundation, Mrs.
Haber draws on her years of working with singles
and marrieds to guide us. In this course, we will learn
approach and practical tools to a flourishing and
rewarding relationship.
•BACK AGAIN!
11:30 – 12:25 (Synagogue #3)
Strive for Truth
Caroline Haber
We learn the popular Michtav M’Eliyahu/Strive for
Truth by the mussar master Rabbi Eliyahu Dessler
zt’l. Rabbi Dessler clarifies for us through a Torah lens
such fundamentals as human nature, reward and
punishment, free choice, suffering, miracles and
much more. This class will answer age old questions
and challenge us to think in new and rewarding ways.

WEDNESDAY

12:45 – 1:45 (Kol Torah Minyan / Breakfast Room)
Parenting Made Easier - with Shalom Bayit as the
Foundation!
Chana Cohen, M.A.,M.S.Ed., School Psychologist

Mrs. Esther Tawachi gives classes on parenting and
relationships throughout the community and well as
serving on the staff of Counterforce.

10:15 – 11:15 (Kol Torah Minyan / Breakfast Room)
Mishlei: The Wisdom of King Solomon
Frieda Dagmy
Through the eyes of King Solomon, the wisest of all
men, we learn how to refine our Midot including
patience, friendship, respect and the honor due
parents. The class will focus on the potential and
mission of the Jewish woman.

11:30 – 12:30 (Synagogue #3)
Tehillim
Rabbi Raphael Gelley
Using Tehilim as a base, Rabbi Gelley will draw clear
and crucial lessons for contemporary living. Tehilim,
perhaps more than any other book in Tanach speaks
to everyone. Through the verses of Psalms, King David
expresses the yearnings, gratitude, fears and rejoicing
of every Jew. The more we understand the content
and context of what we read, the more comfort,
courage and strength we can draw from their recital.
Rabbi Raphael Gelley was the principal of Bais
Yakov of Cleveland for 10 years. He teaches in many
schools and lectures across the United States. We
are honored to have Rabbi Gelley participate in our
ladies learning program.

Teacher par excellence, beloved to all her students,
Mrs. Dagmy has been teaching a variety of classes
in our community for 13 years.

1:00 – 2:00 (Synagogue #3)

10:15 – 11:00 (Synagogue #3)
Pirkei Avot and Personal Growth
Sarah M. Haddad

Parasha
Violet Chkouri
This class has begun.

The class covers both the simple meaning and
the deeper layer of the mishnah. Revealing it’s
meaning and relevance to contemporary living.

This class will explore ideas from the weekly Parasha
and show their relevance to our daily lives. Women
of all ages are welcome.

Charming and refined, Sarah Haddad is well versed
in everything she teaches. She has been teaching
in our community for over 25 years.
11:00 – 11:15 (Synagogue #3)
Shalom Bayit Focus
Sarah M. Haddad
There are certain parts of our life that always need
strengthening – marriage is one of them. The time
devoted to attending this class will give a boost and
clarity that every marriage can benefit from.
11:15 – 12:15 (Synagogue #3)
Taharat Hamishpacha Married Refresher
Sarah Haddad
This class is an easy way to keep our knowledge
of the Laws of Family Purity accurate and to infuse
new spirit and joy into our lives.
1:15 – 2:15 (Synagogue #3)
Relationships / Character Perfection
Esther Tawachi
Some of the most precious aspects of our lives are
the relationships we create with family and friends.
The class will include powerful tools for improving
all of our relationships based on Torah lessons.
One small enhancement can benefit our lives
immeasurably.

EVENING

WEDNESDAY

Rabbi Yedid has been inspiring the ladies of our
community weekly for years. His class covers a
variety of subjects including topics corresponding
to the Parasha and Holidays. We are fortunate to
have the Rabbi continue dedicating his time to the
education of the women of our community.

THURSDAY

12:30 – 1:30 (Synagogue #3)
Timely Topics of Study for the Jewish Woman
Rabbi Meyer Yedid

9PM Monday (Annex)
Timely Topics for Post High School Girls
Rabbi Joey Haber
8PM Thursday (Annex)
Parasha for Post High School Girls
Rabbi Joey Mizrahi

Education should always be a part

of our life’s journey. It should stimulate us,
challenge us and inspire us. As Jews, we
have the privilege to study Torah. Torah
study is not like any other study. It is the
study of our glorious heritage and it has the
ability to touch us so deeply, till it reaches
our very soul.
We invite you to join us in Shaare Zion
for some very thought provoking classes.
While the content is impressive, the mood
is light and there is plenty of laughter
shared and friendships formed.

OUR MOTHER, BELLA ZAAFARANI, BY EZRA AND YOSSI ZAAFARANI.
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MONDAY
Sarah Malka
11:00-12:00 Shaare Emuna and Bitachon
12:00-12:45 Derech Hashem: An in depth study of the meaning
behind the motion
Violet Chkouri
11:30-12:30 Jewish Insights
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Chana Cohen, M.A., M.S.Ed., School Psychologist
12:45-1:45 (Series runs through mid January)
Parenting Made Easier-with Shalom Bayit as the Foundation!

TUESDAY
Caroline Haber
10:45-11:30 Mission: Marriage Mastery, Building a Jewish Home
11:30-12:25 Strive for Truth
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Rabbi Meyer Yedid
12:30-1:30 Timely Topics of Study for the Jewish Woman
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WEDNESDAY
Frieda Dagmy
10:15-11:15 Mishlei: The Wisdom of King Solomon
Sara Haddad
10:15-11:00 Pirkei Avot and Personal Growth
11:00 -11:15 Shalom Bayit Focus
11:15-12:15 Taharat Mishpacha Married Refresher
Esther Tawachi
1:15-2:15 Relationships / Character Perfection
THURSDAY
Rabbi Raphael Gelley
11:30-12:30 Tehilim
Violet Chkouri
1:00-2:00 Parasha
Rabbi Joey Mizrahi
8PM Parasha for Post High School Girls

